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Clause 3

Page 25, subclause 3.5, paragraph 1:

The first dashed-list item

“—If an identifier is used in a port expression declaration, then an implicit net of type wire shall be assumed, with the vector width of the port expression declaration. See 12.3.3 for a discussion of port expression declarations.” should be corrected to read

“—If an identifier is used in a port expression declaration, then an implicit net of default net type shall be assumed, with the vector width of the port expression declaration. See 12.3.3 for a discussion of port expression declarations.”

Clause 4

Page 42, subclause 4.1.2, Table 12:

Change row 1, column 1 from

“+ - ! ~ (unary)”

to

“+ - ! ~ & ~& | ~| ^ ^~ ~^ (unary)”

Change row 8, column 1, from

“& ~&”

to

“& (binary)”

Change row 9, column 1, from

“^ ^~ ~^”

to

“^ ^~ ~^ (binary)”

Change row 10, column 1, from

“| ~|”

to

“| (binary)”

In row 13, column 2, delete “Lowest precedence.”

Add a new bottom row (row 14)—add “{} {}” in column 1, “Lowest precedence” in column 2.
Table 12 should appear as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 12—Precedence rules for operators</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>+ - ! &amp; ~&amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>* / %</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ - (binary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt;&lt;= &gt;&gt;= &lt;&lt;&lt;&lt; &gt;&gt;&gt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&lt; &lt;= &gt; &gt;=</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>== != === !==</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp; (binary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>^ ~ ^~ (binary)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;&amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>?: (conditional operator)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{} {{}}</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Page 60, subclause 4.4.1, Table 29, row 5, column 1:

The operators “&& ||” should be deleted, and a new row should be inserted for the operators stating that their operands are “self-determined” in column 3 (“Comments”). Table 29 should appear as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Table 29—Bit lengths resulting from self-determined expressions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expression</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unsized constant number *</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sized constant number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i op j, where op is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ - * / % &amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>op i, where op is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>+ - ~</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i op j, where op is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>== != === !== &gt;=</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i op j, where op is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;&amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>op i, where op is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&amp;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i op j, where op is:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&gt;&gt; &lt;&lt; ** &gt;&gt;&gt;&gt; &lt;&lt;&lt;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>i ? j : k</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Clause 8

Page 110, subclause 8.1.6, Table 40, row 3, column 3:

The “Comment”

“Permitted in the input fields of all UDPs and in the current state field of sequential UDPs.”

should be corrected to read

“Permitted in the input and output fields of all UDPs and in the current state field of sequential UDPs.”

Page 115, subclause 8.6, Syntax 8-2, line 3:

The “[attribute_instance]” should be deleted. Syntax 8-2 should appear as follows:

```
udp_instantiation ::= (From Annex A- A.5.4)
    udp_identifier [ drive_strength ] [ delay2 ]
    udp_instance { , udp_instance } ;
udp_instance ::= [ name_of_udp_instance ] ( output_terminal , input_terminal
    { , input_terminal } )
name_of_udp_instance ::= udp_instance_identifier [ range ]
```

Table 29—Bit lengths resulting from self-determined expressions (Continued)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expression</th>
<th>Bit length</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>{i,...,j}</td>
<td>L(i)+..+L(j)</td>
<td>All operands are self-determined</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{i[j,...,k]}</td>
<td>i * (L(j)+..+L(k))</td>
<td>All operands are self-determined</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*If an unsized constant is part of an expression that is longer than 32 bits, then if the most significant bit is unknown (X or x) or three-state (Z or z) the most significant bit is extended up to the size of the expression, otherwise signed constants are sign extended and unsigned constants are zero extended.

NOTE Multiplication without losing any overflow bits is still possible simply by assigning the result to something wide enough to hold it.
Clause 9

Page 120, subclause 9.2.1, Syntax 9-1, line 11:

The line “@ event_identifier” should be “@ hierarchical_event_identifier.” Syntax 9-1 should appear as follows:

```
blocking_assignment ::= (From Annex A - A.6.2)
    variable_lvalue = [ delay_or_event_control ] expression
delay_control ::= (From Annex A - A.6.5)
    # delay_value
    # ( mintypmax_expression )
delay_or_event_control ::= delay_control
    event_control
    repeat ( expression ) event_control
event_control ::= @ hierarchical_event_identifier
                      @ ( expression )
                      @*
                      @ (*)
event_expression ::= expression
                      hierarchical_identifier
                      posedge expression
                      negedge expression
                      event_expression or event_expression
                      event_expression , event_expression
variable_lvalue :: (From Annex A - A.8.5)
    hierarchical_variable_identifier
    hierarchical_variable_identifier [ expression ]
    hierarchical_variable_identifier [ expression ]
    hierarchical_variable_identifier [ range_expression ]
    hierarchical_variable_identifier [ range_expression ]
    variable_concatenation
```
Page 121, subclause 9.2.2, Syntax 9-2, line 11:

The line “@ event_identifier” should be “@ hierarchical_event_identifier.” Syntax 9-2 should appear as follows:

```plaintext
nonblocking_assignment ::= (From Annex A - A.6.2)
  variable_lvalue <= [ delay_or_event_control ] expression

delay_control ::= (From Annex A - A.6.5)
  # delay_value
  | # ( mintypmax_expression )

delay_or_event_control ::= delay_control event_control
  repeat ( expression ) event_control

event_control ::= @ hierarchical_event_identifier
  @ ( event_expression )
  @ *
  @ (*)

event_expression ::= expression
  | hierarchical_identifier
  | posedge expression
  | negedge expression
  | event_expression or event_expression
  | event_expression , event_expression

variable_lvalue ::= (From Annex A - A.8.5)
  hierarchical_variable_identifier
  | hierarchical_variable_identifier [ expression ] { [ expression ] }
  | hierarchical_variable_identifier [ expression ] { [ expression ] }
  | [ range_expression ]
  | hierarchical_variable_identifier [ range_expression ]
  | variable_concatenation
```
Page 137, subclause 9.7, Syntax 9-8, line 9:

The line “@ event_identifier” should be “@ hierarchical_event_identifier.” Syntax 9-8 should appear as follows:

```
delay_control ::= (From Annex A - A.6.5)
    # delay_value
    | # ( mintypmax_expression )
delay_or_event_control ::= delay_control
    event_control
    repeat ( expression ) event_control
event_control ::= @ hierarchical_event_identifier
    @ ( event_expression )
    @ *
    | @ (*)
event_expression ::= expression
    hierarchical_identifier
    posedge expression
    negedge expression
    event_expression or event_expression
    event_expression , event_expression
```

Page 142, subclause 9.7.7, Syntax 9-12, line 13:

The line “@ event_identifier” should be “@ hierarchical_event_identifier.” Syntax 9-12 should appear as follows:

```
blocking_assignment ::= (From Annex A - A.6.2)
    variable_lvalue = [ delay_or_event_control ] expression
nonblocking_assignment ::= variable_lvalue <= [ delay_or_event_control ] expression
delay_control ::= (From Annex A - A.6.5)
    # delay_value
    | # ( mintypmax_expression )
delay_or_event_control ::= delay_control
    event_control
    repeat ( expression ) event_control
event_control ::= @ hierarchical_event_identifier
    @ ( event_expression )
    @ *
    | @ (*)
event_expression ::= expression
    hierarchical_identifier
    posedge expression
    negedge expression
    event_expression or event_expression
    event_expression , event_expression
```
Clause 10

Page 153, subclause 10.2.1, Syntax 10-1, line 29:

The left bracket of the two surrounding “task_port_type” in the “tf_inout_declaration” should not be bold.

Syntax 10-1 should appear as follows:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Syntax 10-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>task_declaration ::=</strong> <em>(From Annex A - A.2.7)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>task [ automatic ] task_identifier ;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ task_item_declaration }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>endtask</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>task [ automatic ] task_identifier ( task_port_list ) ;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ block_item_declaration }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>statement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>endtask</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>task_item_declaration ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>block_item_declaration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>tf_input_declaration ;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>tf_output_declaration ;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>tf_inout_declaration ;</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>task_port_list ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>task_port_item { , task_port_item }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>task_port_item ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>tf_input_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>tf_output_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>tf_inout_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>tf_input_declaration ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>input [ reg ] [ signed ] [ range ] list_of_port_identifiers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>input [ task_port_type ] list_of_port_identifiers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>tf_output_declaration ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>output [ reg ] [ signed ] [ range ] list_of_port_identifiers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>output [ task_port_type ] list_of_port_identifiers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>tf_inout_declaration ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>inout [ reg ] [ signed ] [ range ] list_of_port_identifiers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>inout [ task_port_type ] list_of_port_identifiers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>task_port_type ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>**time</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>block_item_declaration ::=</strong> <em>(From Annex A - A.2.8)</em></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>block_reg_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>event_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>integer_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>local_parameter_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>parameter_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>real_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>realtime_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>{ attribute_instance } <strong>time_declaration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>block_reg_declaration ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>reg [ signed ] [ range ]</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>list_of_block_variable_identifiers ;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>list_of_block_variable_identifiers ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>block_variable_type { , block_variable_type }</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>block_variable_type ::=</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>variable_identifier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>variable_identifier dimension { dimension }</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Page 158, subclause 10.3.1, Syntax 10-3:

In line 9, “block_item_declaration { block_item_declaration }” should be “{ block_item_declaration }.”

In line 14, “| tf_input_declaration ;” should be “| {attribute_instance} tf_input_declaration ;”.

Syntax 10-3 should appear as follows:

```
function_declaration ::= (From Annex A - A.2.6)
  function [ automatic ] [ signed ] [ range_or_type ]
    function_identifier ;
    function_item_declaration { function_item_declaration }
    function_statement
endfunction
| function [ automatic ] [ signed ] [ range_or_type ]
  function_identifier ( function_port_list ) ;
  { block_item_declaration }
  function_statement
endfunction

function_item_declaration ::= block_item_declaration
  {attribute_instance} tf_input_declaration ;

function_port_list ::= { attribute_instance } tf_input_declaration
  { , { attribute_instance } tf_input_declaration }

tf_input_declaration ::= input [ reg ] [ signed ] [ range ] list_of_port_identifiers
  input [ task_port_type ] list_of_port_identifiers

range_or_type ::= range | integer | real | realtime | time

block_item_declaration ::= (From Annex A - A.2.8)
  { attribute_instance } block_reg_declaration
  | { attribute_instance } event_declaration
  | { attribute_instance } integer_declaration
  | { attribute_instance } local_parameter_declaration
  | { attribute_instance } parameter_declaration
  | { attribute_instance } real_declaration
  | { attribute_instance } realtime_declaration
  | { attribute_instance } time_declaration

block_reg_declaration ::= reg [ signed ] [ range ]
  list_of_block_variable_identifiers ;

list_of_block_variable_identifiers ::= block_variable_type { , block_variable_type }

block_variable_type ::= variable_identifier
  | variable_identifier dimension { dimension }
```

Page 161, subclause 10.3.5, paragraph 1, dashed list:

The fifth dashed-list item

“—The only system task that may be invoked is $display, and it shall be ignored when invoked at elaboration time.”

should be deleted.
The “range_expression” should be “constant_range_expression.” Syntax 12-1 should appear as follows:

```plaintext
module_declaration ::= (From Annex A - A.1.3)
   { attribute_instance } module_keyword module_identifier [ module_parameter_port_list ]
   [ list_of_ports ] ; { module_item }
endmodule
   { attribute_instance } module_keyword module_identifier [ module_parameter_port_list ]
   [ list_of_port_declarations ] ; { non_port_module_item }
endmodule
module_keyword ::= module | macromodule
module_parameter_port_list ::= (From Annex A - A.1.4
   # ( parameter_declaration { , parameter_declaration } )
list_of_ports ::= ( port { , port } )
list_of_port_declarations ::= ( port_declaration { , port_declaration } ) | ()
port ::= [ port_expression ] | . port_identifier ( [ port_expression ] )
port_expression ::= port_reference | { port_reference { , port_reference } }
port_reference ::= port_identifier [ port_identifier [ constant_expression ]
   | constant_range_expression ]
port_declarantion ::= { attribute_instance } inout_declaration
   { attribute_instance } input_declaration
   { attribute_instance } output_declaration
module_item ::= module_or_generate_item (From Annex A - A.1.5)
   port_declaration ;
   { attribute_instance } generated_instantiation
   { attribute_instance } local_parameter_declaration
   { attribute_instance } parameter_declaration
   { attribute_instance } specify_block
   { attribute_instance } specparam_declaration
module_or_generate_item ::= { attribute_instance } module_or_generate_item_declaration
   { attribute_instance } parameter_override
   { attribute_instance } continuous_assign
   { attribute_instance } gate_instantiation
   { attribute_instance } udp_instantiation
   { attribute_instance } module_instantiation
   { attribute_instance } initial_construct
   { attribute_instance } always_construct
module_or_generate_item_declaration ::= net_declaration
   reg_declaration
   integer_declaration
   real_declaration
   time_declaration
   realtime_declaration
   event_declaration
   genvar_declaration
   task_declaration
   function_declaration
parameter_override ::= defparam list_of_param_assignments ;
```
Page 185, subclause 12.3.1, Syntax 12-5, line 15:

The “range_expression” should be “constant_range_expression.” Syntax 12-5 should appear as follows:

```
list_of_ports ::= (From Annex A - A.1.4)
    ( port { , port } )
list_of_port_declarations ::= 
    ( port_declaration { , port_declaration } )
    | ()
port ::= 
    [ port_expression ]
    | port_identifier ( [ port_expression ] )
port_expression ::= 
    port_reference
    | { port_reference { , port_reference } }
port_reference ::= 
    port_identifier
    | port_identifier [ constant_expression ]
    | port_identifier [ constant_range_expression ]
port_declaration ::= 
    {attribute_instance} inout_declaration
    | {attribute_instance} input_declaration
    | {attribute_instance} output_declaration
```

Clause 13

Page 202, subclause 13.2.1, Syntax 13-2:

The last line “include <file_path_spec> ;” should be “include file_path_spec ;”.

In line 9, add a closing bracket “]” between “]” and “;”.

Syntax 13-2 should appear as follows:

```
library_text ::= (From Annex A - A.1.1)
    { library_descriptions }
library_descriptions ::= 
    library_declaration
    | include_statement
    | config_declaration
library_declaration ::= 
    library library_identifier file_path_spec [ { , file_path_spec } ]
    [ -incdir file_path_spec [ { , file_path_spec } ] ] ;
file_path_spec ::= 
    file_path
include_statement ::= 
    include file_path_spec ;
```
Page 203, subclause 13.2.2, Syntax 13-3, last line:

The line “\texttt{include <file\_path\_spec> ;}” should be “\texttt{include file\_path\_spec ;}.” Syntax 13-3 should appear as follows:

\begin{verbatim}
include_statement ::= (From Annex A - A.1.1)
   include file_path_spec ;
\end{verbatim}

Clause 14

Page 214, subclause 14.2.2, Syntax 14-3, lines 16 and 20:

The “range_expression” should be “constant_range_expression.” Syntax 14-3 should appear as follows:

\begin{verbatim}
simple_path_declaration ::= (From Annex A - A.7.2)
   parallel_path_description = path_delay_value
| full_path_description = path_delay_value
parallel_path_description ::= (specify_input_terminal_descriptor [ polarity_operator ] =>
   specify_output_terminal_descriptor)
full_path_description ::= (list_of_path_inputs [ polarity_operator ] *> list_of_path_outputs)
list_of_path_inputs ::= specify_input_terminal_descriptor { , specify_input_terminal_descriptor }
list_of_path_outputs ::= specify_output_terminal_descriptor { , specify_output_terminal_descriptor }
specify_input_terminal_descriptor ::= (From Annex A - A.7.3)
   input_identifier
   input_identifier [ constant_expression ]
   input_identifier [ constant_range_expression ]
specify_output_terminal_descriptor ::= output_identifier
   output_identifier [ constant_expression ]
   output_identifier [ constant_range_expression ]
input_identifier ::= input_port_identifier | inout_port_identifier
output_identifier ::= output_port_identifier | inout_port_identifier
polarity_operator ::= (From Annex A - A.7.4)
   + | -
\end{verbatim}

Page 215, subclause 14.2.3, Syntax 14-4:

The lines 4–6

“\texttt{parallel\_edge\_sensitive\_path\_description ::=}
( [ edge_identifier ] specify_input_terminal_descriptor =>
   specify_output_terminal_descriptor [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression )”

should be corrected to read

“\texttt{parallel\_edge\_sensitive\_path\_description ::=}
( [ edge_identifier ] specify_input_terminal_descriptor =>
   ( specify_output_terminal_descriptor [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression ) )”
and the lines 7–9

“full_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= ( [ edge_identifier ] list_of_path_inputs *> list_of_path_outputs [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression )

should be corrected to read

“full_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= ( [ edge_identifier ] list_of_path_inputs *> ( list_of_path_outputs [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression ) )

Syntax 14-4 should appear as follows:

```
edge_sensitive_path_declaration ::= (From Annex A - A.7.4)
  parallel_edge_sensitive_path_description = path_delay_value
  | full_edge_sensitive_path_description = path_delay_value
parallel_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= ( [ edge_identifier ] specify_input_terminal_descriptor =>
  ( specify_output_terminal_descriptor [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression )
) full_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= ( [ edge_identifier ] list_of_path_inputs *> ( list_of_path_outputs [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression )
) data_source_expression ::= expression
edge_identifier ::= posedge | negedge
```
Clause 15

Page 240, subclause 15.1, Syntax 15-2, line 30:

The “edge_control_specifier ::= edge [ edge_descriptor [ , edge_descriptor ] ]” should be “edge_control_specifier ::= edge [ edge_descriptor { , edge_descriptor } ].”

Syntax 15-2 should appear as follows:

```
checktime_condition ::= (From Annex A - A.7.5.2)
mintypmax_expression
controlled_reference_event ::= controlled_timing_check_event
data_event ::= timing_check_event
delayed_data ::= terminal_identifier
| terminal_identifier [ constant_mintypmax_expression ]
delayed_reference ::= terminal_identifier
| terminal_identifier [ constant_mintypmax_expression ]
end_edge_offset ::= mintypmax_expression
event_based_flag ::= constant_expression
notify_reg ::= variable_identifier
reference_event ::= timing_check_event
remain_active_flag ::= constant_mintypmax_expression
stamptime_condition ::= mintypmax_expression
start_edge_offset ::= mintypmax_expression
threshold ::= constant_expression
timing_check_limit ::= expression
timing_check_event ::= (From Annex A - A.7.5.3)
[timing_check_event_control] specify_terminal_descriptor [ &&& timing_check_condition ]
controlled_timing_check_event ::= timing_check_event_control specify_terminal_descriptor [ &&& timing_check_condition ]
timing_check_event_control ::= posedge | negedge | edge_control_specifier
specify_terminal_descriptor ::= specify_input_terminal_descriptor
| specify_output_terminal_descriptor
edge_control_specifier ::= edge [ edge_descriptor { , edge_descriptor } ]
edge_descriptor ::= 01 | 10 | z_or_x zero_or_one | zero_or_one z_or_x
zero_or_one ::= 0 | 1
z_or_x ::= x | X | z | Z
timing_check_condition ::= scalar_timing_check_condition
| ( scalar_timing_check_condition )
scalar_timing_check_condition ::= expression
| expression
| expression == scalar_constant
| expression === scalar_constant
| expression != scalar_constant
| expression !== scalar_constant
scalar_constant ::= '1'b0 | '1'b1 | '1'B0 | '1'B1 | 'b0 | 'b1 | 'B0 | 'B1 | 1 | 0
```

*Embedded spaces are illegal.
Page 245, paragraph 9, line 2 of subclause 15.2.3 (paragraph 5, line 2 of the page):

The line

“(beginning of time window) < (timecheck time) <= (end of time window)”

should be corrected to read

“(beginning of time window) < (timestamp time) <= (end of time window)”

Page 249, paragraph 8, line 2 of subclause 15.2.6 (paragraph 4, line 2 of the page):

The line

“(beginning of time window) < (timecheck time) <= (end of time window)”

should be corrected to read

“(beginning of time window) < (timestamp time) <= (end of time window)”

Page 259, subclause 15.4, Syntax 15-15, line 2:

The “edge_control_specifier ::= edge [ edge_descriptor [ , edge_descriptor ] ]” should be
“edge_control_specifier ::= edge [ edge_descriptor { , edge_descriptor } ].”

Syntax 15-15 should appear as follows:

```
edge_control_specifier ::= (From Annex A - A.7.5.3)
   edge [ edge_descriptor { , edge_descriptor } ]

edge_descriptor* ::= 01
   | 10
   | z_or_x zero_or_one
   | zero_or_one z_or_x

zero_or_one ::= 0 | 1

z_or_x ::= x | X | z | Z
```

* Embedded spaces are illegal.
Clause 17

Pages 320–321, subclause 17.9.3:

The following chi_square function code

```
"static double
    chi_square(seed,deg_of_free)
    long *seed,deg_of_free;
{
    double x;
    long k;
    if(deg_of_free % 2)
    {
        x = normal(seed,0,1);
        x = x * x;
    }
    else
    {
        x = 0.0;
    }
    double log(),n;

    n = uniform(seed,0,1);
    if(n != 0)
    {
        n = -log(n) * mean;
    }
    return(n);
}
"
```

should be corrected to appear as follows:

```
"static double
    chi_square(seed,deg_of_free)
    long *seed,deg_of_free;
{
    double x;
    long k;
    if(deg_of_free % 2)
    {
        x = normal(seed,0,1);
        x = x * x;
    }
    else
    {
        x = 0.0;
    }
    for(k = 2;k <= deg_of_free;k = k + 2)
    {
        x = x + 2 * exponential(seed,1);
    }
    return(x);
}
"
Clause 19

Page 351, subclause 19.2, Syntax 19-1, line 3:

Add “\text{tril}” between “| \text{tri0} |” and “| \text{wand} |.” Syntax 19-1 should appear as follows:

\begin{verbatim}
default_nettype_compilerDirective ::= 
*default_nettype net_type
net_type ::= wire | tri | tri0 | tri1 | wand | triand | wor | trior | trireg | none
\end{verbatim}

Annex A

Page 761, subclause A.1.1:

The last line “include_statement ::= \text{include} <file_path_spec> ;” should be

“include_statement ::= \text{include} file_path_spec ;”.

In line 8, add a closing bracket “[” between “[” and “;”.

Subclause A.1.1 should appear as follows:

\begin{verbatim}
library_text ::= { library_descriptions }
library_descriptions ::= 
    library_declaration 
    | include_statement 
    | config_declaration
library_declaration ::= 
    library library_identifier file_path_spec [ { , file_path_spec } ] 
    [ -incdir file_path_spec [ { , file_path_spec } ] ];
file_path_spec ::= file_path
include_statement ::= \text{include} file_path_spec ;
\end{verbatim}

Page 762, subclause A.1.4, line 15:

The “range_expression” should be “constant_range_expression.”

Subclause A.1.4 should appear as follows:

\begin{verbatim}
module_parameter_port_list ::= # ( parameter_declaration { , parameter_declaration } )
list_of_ports ::= ( port { , port } )
list_of_port_declarations ::= 
    ( port_declaration { , port_declaration } ) 
    | ()
port ::= 
    [ port_expression ] 
    | . port_identifier ( [ port_expression ] )
port_expression ::= 
    port_reference 
    | { port_reference { , port_reference } }
\end{verbatim}
port_reference ::=  
   port_identifier  
   | port_identifier [ constant_expression ]  
   | port_identifier [ constant_range_expression ]
port_declaration ::=  
   {attribute_instance} inout_declaration  
   | {attribute_instance} input_declaration  
   | {attribute_instance} output_declaration

Page 766, subclause A.2.6:

In line 7, “block_item_declaration { block_item_declaration }” should be “{ block_item_declaration }.”

In line 12, “l tf_input_declaration ;” should be “l {attribute_instance} tf_input_declaration ;”.

Subclause A.2.6 should appear as follows:

function_declaration ::=  
   function [ automatic ] [ signed ] [ range_or_type ] function_identifier ;  
   function_item_declaration { function_item_declaration }  
   function_statement  
   endfunction  
   | function [ automatic ] [ signed ] [ range_or_type ] function_identifier ( function_port_list ) ;  
   { block_item_declaration }  
   function_statement  
   endfunction
function_item_declaration ::=  
   block_item_declaration  
   | {attribute_instance} tf_input_declaration ;
function_port_list ::= { attribute_instance } tf_input_declaration { , { attribute_instance } tf_input_declaration }
range_or_type ::= range | integer | real | realtime | time

Page 767, subclause A.2.7, line 28:

The left bracket of the two surrounding “task_port_type” in the “tf_inout_declaration” should not be bold.

Subclause A.2.7 should appear as follows:

task_declaration ::=  
   task [ automatic ] task_identifier ;  
   { task_item_declaration }  
   statement  
   endtask  
   | task [ automatic ] task_identifier ( task_port_list ) ;  
   { block_item_declaration }  
   statement  
   endtask
task_item_declaration ::=  
  block_item_declaration  
  | { attribute_instance } tf_input_declaration  
  | { attribute_instance } tf_output_declaration  
  | { attribute_instance } tf_inout_declaration  

task_port_list ::= task_port_item { , task_port_item } 

task_port_item ::=  
  { attribute_instance } tf_input_declaration  
  | { attribute_instance } tf_output_declaration  
  | { attribute_instance } tf_inout_declaration  

input [ reg ] [ signed ] [ range ] list_of_port_identifiers 
| input [ task_port_type ] list_of_port_identifiers 

Output declaration ::=  
  output [ reg ] [ signed ] [ range ] list_of_port_identifiers  
  | output [ task_port_type ] list_of_port_identifiers 

_tf_inout_declaration ::=  
  inout [ reg ] [ signed ] [ range ] list_of_port_identifiers  
  | inout [ task_port_type ] list_of_port_identifiers 

Task_port_type ::=  
  time | real | realtime | integer 

Page 773, subclause A.6.5, line 12:  

The line “@ event_identifier” should be “@ hierarchical_event_identifier.” 

Subclause A.6.5 should appear as follows: 

delay_control ::=  
  # delay_value  
  | # ( mintypmax_expression ) 

delay_or_event_control ::=  
  delay_control  
  | event_control  
  | repeat ( expression ) event_control 

disable_statement ::=  
  disable hierarchical_task_identifier ;  
  | disable hierarchical_block_identifier ; 

delay_or_event_control ::=  
  @ hierarchical_event_identifier  
  | @ ( event_expression )  
  | @*  
  | @ ( * ) 

event_trigger ::=  
  -> hierarchical_event_identifier ;
event_expression ::= 
    expression 
    | hierarchical_identifier 
    | posedge expression 
    | negedge expression 
    | event_expression or event_expression 
    | event_expression , event_expression 
procedural_timing_control_statement ::= 
    delay_or_event_control statement_or_null 
wait_statement ::= 
    wait ( expression ) statement_or_null 

Page 775, subclause A.7.3, lines 4 and 8: 

The “range_expression” should be “constant_range_expression.”

Subclause A.7.3 should appear as follows:

specify_input_terminal_descriptor ::= 
    input_identifier 
    | input_identifier [ constant_expression ] 
    | input_identifier [ constant_range_expression ] 
specify_output_terminal_descriptor ::= 
    output_identifier 
    | output_identifier [ constant_expression ] 
    | output_identifier [ constant_range_expression ] 
input_identifier ::= input_port_identifier | inout_port_identifier 
output_identifier ::= output_port_identifier | inout_port_identifier 

Page 776, subclause A.7.4: 

The lines 34–36

“parallel_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= 
( [ edge_identifier ] specify_input_terminal_descriptor => 
    specify_output_terminal_descriptor [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression )”

should be corrected to read

“parallel_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= 
( [ edge_identifier ] specify_input_terminal_descriptor => 
    ( specify_output_terminal_descriptor [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression ) )”
and the lines 37–39

"full_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= 
( [ edge_identifier ] list_of_path_inputs >
  list_of_path_outputs [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression )"

should be corrected to read

"full_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= 
( [ edge_identifier ] list_of_path_inputs >
  ( list_of_path_outputs [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression ) )"

Subclause A.7.4 should appear as follows:

path_delay_value ::= 
  list_of_path_delay_expressions 
  | ( list_of_path_delay_expressions ) 
list_of_path_delay_expressions ::= 
  t_path_delay_expression 
  | trise_path_delay_expression , tfall_path_delay_expression 
  | trise_path_delay_expression , tfall_path_delay_expression , tz_path_delay_expression 
  | t01_path_delay_expression , t10_path_delay_expression , t0z_path_delay_expression , t0z_path_delay_expression , 
  | tzl_path_delay_expression , t1z_path_delay_expression , tz0_path_delay_expression 
  | t01_path_delay_expression , t10_path_delay_expression , t0z_path_delay_expression , t0z_path_delay_expression , 
  | tzl_path_delay_expression , t1z_path_delay_expression , tz0_path_delay_expression , t0x_path_delay_expression , tx1_path_delay_expression , 
  | t1x_path_delay_expression , tzx_path_delay_expression , tnx_path_delay_expression 

\*_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
trise_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
tfall_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
t01_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
t10_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
t0z_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
tzl_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
t1z_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
tz0_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
t0x_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
tx1_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
t1x_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
tx0_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
tzx_path_delay_expression ::= path_delay_expression 
path_delay_expression ::= constant_mintypmax_expression 
edge_sensitive_path_declaration ::= 
  parallel_edge_sensitive_path_description = path_delay_value 
  | full_edge_sensitive_path_description = path_delay_value 
parallel_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= 
  ( [ edge_identifier ] specify_input_terminal_descriptor => 
    ( specify_output_terminal_descriptor [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression ) )
full_edge_sensitive_path_description ::= 
    ( [ edge_identifier ] list_of_path_inputs *>
      ( list_of_path_outputs [ polarity_operator ] : data_source_expression ) )
data_source_expression ::= expression
data_source_expression ::= expression
effective_event ::= posedge | negedge
state_dependent_path_declaration ::= 
    if ( module_path_expression ) simple_path_declaration
    if ( module_path_expression ) edge_sensitive_path_declaration
    if none simple_path_declaration
polarity_operator ::= + | -

Page 778, subclause A.7.5.3, line 12:
The “edge_control_specifier ::= edge [ edge_descriptor [ , edge_descriptor ] ]” should be
“edge_control_specifier ::= edge [ edge_descriptor { , edge_descriptor } ].”

Subclause A.7.5.3 should appear as follows:
timing_check_event ::= 
    [timing_check_event_control] specify_terminal_descriptor [ &&& timing_check_condition ]
controlled_timing_check_event ::= 
    timing_check_event_control specify_terminal_descriptor [ &&& timing_check_condition ]
timing_check_event_control ::= 
    posedge |
    negedge |
    edge_control_specifier
specify_terminal_descriptor ::= 
    specify_input_terminal_descriptor |
    specify_output_terminal_descriptor
default_edge_control_specifier ::= edge [ edge_descriptor { , edge_descriptor } ]
edge_descriptor ::= 
    01 |
    10 |
    z_or_x zero_or_one |
    zero_or_one z_or_x
zero_or_one ::= 0 | 1
z_or_x ::= x | X | z | Z
timing_check_condition ::= 
    scalar_timing_check_condition |
    ( scalar_timing_check_condition )
scalar_timing_check_condition ::= 
    expression |
    ~ expression |
    expression == scalar_constant |
    expression == scalar_constant |
    expression != scalar_constant |
    expression != scalar_constant
scalar_constant ::= 
    1'b0 | 1'b1 | 1'B0 | 1'B1 | 'b0 | 'b1 | 'B0 | 'B1 | 1 | 0